
2022.5.26 Addendum 1 
 
Green ties around what looks like a village tree. Any idea why? 

 

 
 



2022.5.26 Addendum 2 
 
Is that some sort of sky hook? We certainly don't rig up things like that. Also it's hard to believe 
we planted three trees that close together. This is very confusing. 
Koller, Gail 

Wed 5/25/2022 1:29 PM 

Hi Jerry, 
 
Can you please visit this site?  It's hard to understand how these wires are keeping trees # 1 and 
# 2 upright.  Do the trees pose a danger?  Also, do we need to remove tree # 3 because of the 
fungus and "internal damage"? 
 
Best, 
Gail 

 

This message was sent with High importance. 

This message was sent with High importance. 

Nery Rabanales 

Wed 5/25/2022 12:59 PM 
Good afternoon,  

Hope all is well.  

Virginia Seward is a resident at 310 Orienta Ave. Ms. Seward had an arborist come over to her property 

on May 24, 2022. The arborist consulted with Ms. Seward that tree 1 & 2 that are in her front driveway 

are still in place because the wires outside her property are keeping these both trees from collapsing to 

the ground. Ms. Seward is requesting the Village of Mamaroneck Tree Committee to assist her on what 

she can do with these two trees because both trees pertain to Village Property. Tree 3 is growing fungus 

from the exterior; the arborist reported that tree 3 has significant internal damage.  

Attached is an image of the three trees that I am referring to and an image of Ms. Seward property line.  

Thank you,  



 



2022.5.26 Addendum 3 
 
We don't distribute instructions. My experience is that young trees need water and beyond that 
they're better off on their own -- no fertilizer, no pruning, don't pile mulch around the base. 
Best wishes, 
Beverley 
Christi Young 

Wed 5/25/2022 2:50 PM 

Thank you.   

Are there specific early planting guides? When I reached out to Jeff to check and get a point of 

contact, he said to fill the water container daily. I just want to make sure I am doing the right 

thing.  

Best 

Christi 

 

Sent from my iPhone 

 

 

On May 25, 2022, at 1:58 PM, Beverley Sherrid <BSherrid@vomny.net> wrote: 

 

  

Hi Christi, 
I'm glad it finally arrived. The tree has an irrigation ring around its trunk under the mulch -- this 
will be filled by the Parks Dept through out the growing season for two years although the ring 
also absorbs and then releases rain water, so you may not see their truck on a regular basis. If 
we have a hot, dry spell, extra watering by you would certainly help (there's only one watering 
truck for the whole village). Just run a low flow for several hours near the root ball area. 
 
The only other instructions are Don'ts: 

• Don't mound the mulch around the trunk, keep it pulled back forming a well, the 
way it was planted. The beginning of the root flare should be visible or just 
below the ground level 

• Don't prune it for several years except for dead or broken branches. If you'd like, 
I'd be happy to come by whenever it might need pruning and show you how. 

I hope you enjoy it! Please let the Tree Committee know if any problems come up. 
Beverley 
Beverley Sherrid 

Wed 5/25/2022 1:58 PM 

Hi Christi, 
I'm glad it finally arrived. The tree has an irrigation ring around its trunk under the mulch -- this 
will be filled by the Parks Dept through out the growing season for two years although the ring 
also absorbs and then releases rain water, so you may not see their truck on a regular basis. If 



we have a hot, dry spell, extra watering by you would certainly help (there's only one watering 
truck for the whole village). Just run a low flow for several hours near the root ball area. 
 
The only other instructions are Don'ts: 

• Don't mound the mulch around the trunk, keep it pulled back forming a well, the way it 
was planted. The beginning of the root flare should be visible or just below the ground 
level 

• Don't prune it for several years except for dead or broken branches. If you'd like, I'd be 
happy to come by whenever it might need pruning and show you how. 

I hope you enjoy it! Please let the Tree Committee know if any problems come up. 
Beverley 
From: Christi Young <christiyoung@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2022 1:17 PM 
To: Beverley Sherrid <bsherrid@vomny.net> 
Subject: new tree instruction sheet  

  

Hello Beverly 
 
I received a new redbud tree, planted in my front yard. I was not here when it was 
planted. Is there a single sheet on care?  
Thank you 
Christi Young 
617 Brook St 
 


